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ARE YOU FEELING SWAMPED? OVERWHELMED?
Is it February already? Wow, it
snuck up on me! Lately, I have found
myself feeling swamped with stuff to
do. Most of it is little tedious stuff but
there are also a couple of big projects I
am working on and they need to be
done very well. Just thinking about
all I have to do makes me feel a little
anxious. This adulthood business
isn’t as fun as I thought it would be
when I was a kid. I know that I’m not
alone, I’m certain that everyone else
has had similar experiences at one
time or another.
I wonder if God ever feels
swamped with work, does God ever
feel overwhelmed by it all? I’m not
referring to all the work involved with
the prayer requests we heap on God.
I’m referring to all the work God does
reaching out to us and trying to
connect with us. There are a lot of
people on this planet and God is busy
reaching out to all of them in a variety
of ways. God wants to be in a
mutual, loving, and respectful
relationship with us and the amount
of work that takes must be
astronomical. It must be frustrating
too because God is always working
diligently to reach people but many

people are often too busy or too
unobservant to notice and
respond.
Thankfully, God keeps
trying. This is where the all
powerful aspect of God kicks
in, it takes a lot of power to not
give up on people. I know that God
doesn’t give up because I experience
God’s presence with me any time I’m
willing to stop being preoccupied with
everything else. All I need to do is be
open to communing with God. I am
so grateful that God is able to be there
for all of us and never gets swamped,
overwhelmed, and overextended like I
do. I am actually feeling less anxious
just thinking about how God is
available to comfort me and give me
strength at times like this.
Are you feeling swamped or
overwhelmed? God’s companionship
can get you through it, all you need to
do is open your heart and trust that
God is there for you no matter how
busy God is. God loves you
passionately and will always have
time for you.
Shalom,
Pastor Nancy
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IN MEMORIAM: REV. WILLIAM “BILL” CASTO
Several of us in our course of
outreach at Maynard served in
the Breakfast Ministry at New
Life UMC on Fifth Avenue. Our
jobs were to make breakfast and
lots of coffee, serve those in
attendance (usually over 100),
and make lunches for them to
take along after enjoying
breakfast. While there, we
worked under the tutelage of
Rev. Jennifer Kimball Casto and
her husband Rev. William “Bill”
Casto, who felt called to continue
this ministry even as the number
of members dwindled at New
Life.
It is with sadness in my heart
that I post that Bill passed away
on January 3, 2020, from a
traumatic brain injury from a fall.
He is survived by his wife
Jennifer (Epcot UMC), three

children, five grandchildren, his
brother, and two nephews. He
taught at Methodist Theological
School for 22 years. He will be
missed by many.
A celebration of his life was
held on January 9. If you would
like to make a donation to the
Kent & Mary Beittel Endowment
Fund for the Open Shelter via
The Columbus Foundation, 1234
E. Broad Street, Columbus, OH
43205, it would be greatly
appreciated. Advocating for
marginalized people and social
justice was a major focus of his
life, especially in retirement. He
could not understand how a city
this large would let anyone live
on the streets and die from the
bitter cold of winter or the
sweltering heat of summer.

Bill Casto

To view his obituary and
leave condolences online visit
https://www.legacy.com/
obituaries/dispatch/
obituary.william-h-casto

BREAKTHROUGH PRAYER
A quote from the founder of
the Breakthrough Prayer
Initiative, Rev. Sue Nilson
Kibbey, Director, Office of
Missional Church Development:

And inviting God to do what God
Let’s not forget our
longs to do, via a regular
breakthrough prayer, twice a day.
breakthrough prayer practice,
and let’s see what miracles will
can make all the miraculous
happen at Maynard this year!
difference both today and for
eternity.”

“I believe deeply,
passionately, that what God
wants most is a chance with us.

Remember to pray Maynard’s
Breakthrough Prayer at
8:35 a.m. and p.m.:

“O God, in this moment, renew my spirit.
Transform my fear into trust,
so that I may hear your call.”
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FEBRUARY IS BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Black History Month is an
annual celebration of
achievements by African
Americans and a time for
recognizing the central role of
blacks in U.S. history. Also
known as African American
History Month, the event grew
out of “Negro History Week,” the
brainchild of noted historian
Carter G. Woodson and other
prominent African Americans.
Since 1976, every U.S. president
has officially designated the
month of February as Black
History Month. Other countries
around the world, including
Canada and the United Kingdom,
also devote a month to
celebrating black history.
The story of Black History
Month begins in 1915, half a
century after the Thirteenth
Amendment abolished slavery in
the United States.
That September, the Harvardtrained historian Carter G.
Woodson and the prominent
minister Jesse E. Moorland
founded the Association for the

Study of Negro Life and History
(ASNLH), an organization
dedicated to researching and
promoting achievements by black
Americans and other peoples of
African descent.
Known today as the
Association for the Study of
African American Life and
History (ASALH), the group
sponsored a national Negro
History week in 1926, choosing
the second week of February to
coincide with the birthdays of
Abraham Lincoln and Frederick
Douglass. The event inspired
schools and communities
nationwide to organize local
celebrations, establish history
clubs and host performances and
lectures.
In the decades that followed,
mayors of cities across the
country began issuing yearly
proclamations recognizing Negro
History Week. By the late 1960s,
thanks in part to the civil rights
movement and a growing
awareness of black identity,
Negro History Week had evolved

into Black History Month on
many college campuses.
President Gerald Ford
officially recognized Black
History Month in 1976, calling
upon the public to “seize the
opportunity to honor the toooften neglected accomplishments
of black Americans in every area
of endeavor throughout our
history.”
Black History Month
History.com Editors
https://www.history.com/topics/
black-history/black-history-month
updated Dec. 4, 2019
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GENERAL CONFERENCE AND PROPOSALS
A number of proposals for the
reorganization of The United
Methodist Church will be
considered by General
Conference delegates at its
upcoming meeting May 5-15,
2020 in Minneapolis.
Below you will find links to
each of the major proposals as
well as a downloadable
comparison chart. Plans are listed
in alphabetical order and does not
include proposals from
individuals. Further details are in
the documents and legislation.

All proposals will be open for
amendments at General
Conference and may be subject to
Judicial Council review. https://
www.resourceumc.org/en/
content/gc2020-proposedplans. Additional information
about General Conference and
the West Ohio Conference
delegates to General Conference,
may be found at https://
www.westohioumc.org/
conference/2020-generalconference-0
WOC NewsNet, 01/07/20

NSI DONATIONS FOR FEBRUARY AND HUNGER RUN/WALK IN MARCH
Maynard has been asked by
hygiene products, toilet paper,
Neighborhood Services, Inc., to
floss, etc. These items will be
provide personal hygiene
greatly appreciated.
products for February. Think of
Have a talent you’d like to
things you use each and every
share? Talk to Caitlyn Smith
day. When shopping pick up a
Elkins about volunteering your
few extra items for those
home-made treats or project as a
“shopping” at NSI: soap,
prize for our monthly food drive.
shampoo, toothpaste, feminine
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Invitation from Martin Butler,
Thank you for all that you
NSI Executive Director
continue to do for our neighbors
in need.
NSI is having our 2nd Hunger
In 2019 your efforts helped
NSI to distribute 654,352 meals
Run/Walk on Sunday,
March 22, 2020. Best excuse for to 10,020 families (34,533 individuals)! In 2018 we distributed
coming to church tired is from
612,902 meals!
having just run a 5K!
In Peace,
In addition, we are having an
Th
After Party at 7 Son’s Brewing
Martin
th
from 2 to 5 p.m., 1101 N. 4
Street, Columbus.

IMMIGRATION CLINIC AND FUNDRAISER: MARCH 11
A fundraiser/immigration
clinic at The Mix restaurant,
4363 Karl Rd., Columbus.
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On March 11, Simakovsky
Law will provide a free
immigration law clinic while the

restaurant will also return 10% of
purchases that day to Elevate
Northland.

NEWS FROM THE RECONCILING MINISTRIES NETWORK
CONNECTION 2020—FEBRUARY 27-29, 2020
Even as The UMC wrestles
with its future, the Reconciling
Ministries Network (RMN)
mission remains unchanged. We
are steadfast in our commitment
to LGBTQ justice, not only
where The UMC currently exists,
but across the expanse of any
future expressions of Methodism
or denominations birthed out of
the Wesleyan movement. Given
that commitment, we invite you
to join us in Nashville this
February to bless one another’s
liberative work and to mobilize
and strategize toward a new day.
Register at
http://rmnetwork.org/
connection2020/

Reconciling Ministries Network
Reconciling Recap
Fri 1/3/20

RESIST HARM WITH RMN
As United Methodists, we are
called to resist evil, injustice, and
oppression in whatever forms
they present themselves. When
oppression presents itself from
within our Church, we have a
God-given responsibility to
respond with resistance renewed.
To this end, Reconciling
Ministries Network has partnered
with justice-oriented United
Methodists from around the
connection to coordinate and
execute a Church-wide effort
called Resist Harm to resist and
reject the anti-LGBTQ
Traditional Plan. In doing so, we
join with representatives of
Methodists for Social Action

(MFSA), United Methodist
Scholars, UMCNext, Mainstream
UMC, Uniting Methodists, and
more.
Resist Harm is not a
coalition or a new organization.
It is a collection of resources and
a call to action working to equip a
growing movement of United
Methodists opposing the
Traditional Plan. With the

punitive and dangerous
Traditional Plan taking effect in
only three weeks, we are asking
Reconciling United Methodists to
respond now with wholehearted
courage.
Reconciling Ministries Network
Reconciling Recap
Fri 1/3/20
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER, JENNIFER COTY!
Joining Maynard on
January 12, 2020, was Jennifer
Coty. Although her two children
— Mitchell and Caroline — did
not join, they were here to watch
their mom profess her faith and
become our newest Maynardite!
If you have not met Jennifer,
take a minute to seek her out and
introduce yourself to her and her
children.
Please make Jennifer and her
children feel welcome at
Maynard!

ONE BREATH PRAYER FOR EACH DAY
Holy Spirit, show us someone
who needs a friendly word,
a kind smile, a gentle touch;
may we share your love with all we meet.
Amen.
NewsletterNewsletter March 2020

SMALL GROUP: BREAKING THE CODE: UNDERSTANDING THE BOOK OF REVELATION
The study on Bruce Metzger's
book, Breaking the Code:
Understanding the Book of
Revelation, meets in the parlor on
Tuesday mornings at 11 a.m. and
in the evening on dates and times
listed.
This fascinating study will
leave participants thinking, “That
book’s not scary after all!” This
small group study will be led by
Pastor Nancy.
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Morning Schedule:
Every Tuesday at 11 a.m.
Evening Schedule:
Tuesday, February 4
Monday, February 10
Tuesday, February 18
Monday, February 24
Tuesday, March 3
Monday, March 9

LEADERSHIP TRAINING DAY—FEBRUARY 8
Mark your calendar!! It’s the
time of year again for Leadership
Training! Check out the sessions
below and register on the website
for the session you would like to
attend! You will make some new
friends and learn something new
in the process.






Legal and Disciplinary
Training for Church Trustees
Multimedia for the Regular
Church and Social Media
Basics
Resources for the Life and
Health of Your Congregation
Safe Sanctuaries
Staff/Pastor Parish Relations

Schedule:
 Doors open: 8:30 a.m.
Leadership Training Day
 Opening in the sanctuary:
February 8
Session 2 Options:
9:00 a.m.
 Advanced Social Media, Web  Workshops: 9:15-10:45 a.m.
We are excited to return to
and 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Ministry and Online
Powell UMC this year for our
 Cost: No cost to attend the
Streaming
leadership training day on
workshops.
 Church Lifecycles
Saturday morning, February 8.
 There are 20 workshop
We have 20 workshop options so  Creating Safety and Security
options to choose from.
in
Your
Church
there truly is something for
 Note that due to space
everyone. For clergy especially,  Finance Fundamentals
 Introducing Jesus to the
limitations some workshops
Rev. Deb Oskin returns to
Trauma: Enhancing Your
may need to be closed prior
present on Clergy Taxes, and
Care
Ministries
to the event, so if there is a
Rev. April Casperson is
 Lay Servant Ministries: The
particular workshop you want
presenting on “Leading in
Journey
to attend, please register
Polarized Time: Strategies for
 Leading in Polarized
early.
Lay and Clergy.” We hope you
Times:
Strategies
for
Lay
and
will plan to attend!
Clergy Leaders
 Making Children and Student
Session 1 Options:
Ministry Personal
 Being the Church During the
 Mental Health
Addiction Crisis
101: Recognize, Respond,
 Clergy Taxes
Restore
 Community Engagement
 Theology, Growth and
with UM Community
Justice in Youth Ministry
Ministries
 Following Jesus Everyday
Register at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/
 Is Your Church Prepared?



Planning for Emergencies

Cash & credit cards accepted

Open Saturdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and
3rd Sunday each month
12 to 1 p.m.
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RE-DEDICATION OF CORE VALUE BANNERS
On January 19, the rededication of the Core Value
banners was held. This serves as
a reminder for Maynard stands
for and means to all of us.
Thanks to everyone who
helped carry the banners to the
front of the sanctuary and then
up the stairs to re-hang in the
sanctuary.
Maynard Avenue is
Compassionately Loving.
• We pray for one and all.
• We embrace all people with
dignity and grace.
• We support people through
life’s challenges.
• We practice Christ’s love and
acceptance for all.
Maynard Avenue is Authentic.
• We strive for worship and
people to be authentic.
• We encourage people to be
true, honest, vulnerable, and
real.
• We provide a safe space for
self-discovery; bring your
baggage/baggage welcome.
• We mean what we say and
say what we mean.
Maynard Avenue is Daring.
• We engage in adventurous
ministry and worship.
• We challenge the status quo.
• We transform.
• We take risks to live like
Jesus.
• We trust God.
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T U E S D A YS

Maynard Avenue embraces
The Journey.
• We walk a path of
transformation so others can
see the light of God.
• We plant, nurture, and tend
the seeds of faith within all
God’s children.
• We nourish individual and
collective growth.
Maynard Avenue is a Catalytic
Community.
• We inspire faith into action.
• We promote social justice
through community outreach
and ministry.
• We connect outside our walls
to build community.

Sacred Time Out—Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Midweek small group gathering.
All are welcome!

GOOD SAMARITAN WORSHIP SCHEDULED—ALL IN COMMUNITY
All In Community will
present a Good Samaritan
Workshop at Maumee UMC on
Saturday, February 15, from
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
This workshop will enhance
your church’s care ministry to
those who have been a victim or
witness of a relational harm or
violence and will equip and
resource Stephen Ministers, Care
Ministers, and Lay Servant
Ministers to provide better
holistic care with those already in
our midst who remain silenced by
shame and pain.
The first half of the session will
provide simple steps, tools, and
restorative experiences that can
be used to begin caring for
victims and justice-involved

individuals. Topics covered
include:




Developing a working
definition of victim and
trauma
Trauma and its impact
Healing response needs
following victimization
Forgiveness and shame
resilience
Victim’s rights in the criminal
justice system

Consultant for the WOC; Dr.
Mike Davis, Ohio Department of

Rehabilitation and Corrections
Religious Services Chief; and

Jami Nathan, Maumee
Watershed’s Stephen Ministry
Leader. The event is free and
The second half of the
open to the public.
workshop will provide guidance
Register at https://
and an existing model for
working collaboratively in a local www.westohioumc.org/
conference/event/good“Good Samaritan” ministry.
samaritan-workshop-allPresenters include Reba
community
Collins, All In Community

MEET THE LUU FAMILY!
So, in the January Maynard
Messenger, I placed a pic I pulled
from Stacy’s FB of a unique
dynamic at Maynard: 4
godparents, all members of the
same church as their godchildren
— no family members. Stacy and
Adam picked people they knew
would love their kids and be there
every Sunday for them. So
unusual and unique that I had to
share it with you.
I had not planned on this
becoming a feature each month
but what a great idea!! For the
next couple months, I’ll place a
picture and a little blurb about
what I find unique about a
particular family.
Meet the Luu family. Now,
here is a very unique family.
Venus and Lawrence are from
different countries, Thailand and
Vietnam, and did not speak the

same language.
However, that did not
deter them from raising
four American, Englishspeaking children.
Vanessa, Vienna,
Vierich (Richie), and
Victor are exceptional
students and well liked
by their peers. Music is
not uncommon in their home as
they all play handbells in the
Maynard handbell choir. Richie
and Victor have graced us with
their violins for special music.
The kids are first to jump in when
help is needed, an example set by
their mom and dad. Vanessa and
Vienna are in college, Richie
graduates this spring from high
school, Victor will be turning 16
and helps Leo with sound on
Sunday mornings. Since joining
the church, Venus and Lawrence

Victor
Vianna
Vierich

Venus, Lawrence, Vanessa

have served as communion
stewards, something that is very
close to their hearts.
If you haven’t met this family,
they are usually seated near the
in-doors of the sanctuary every
Sunday. Venus is a hugger so be
prepared!!! Plus she makes the
best fried rice with shrimp!
Wonder if she’d share that recipe!
Stay tuned for next month’s
family!
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6:30 pm.—Book
Study—Revelation
7 p.m.—AA

7 p.m.—Welcome
Home
7 p.m.—Alcoholics
Anonymous

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts

6:30 pm.—Book
Study—Revelation
7 p.m.—AA

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
PRESIDENTS’
Sunday School
DAY
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts\
7 p.m.—AA
12 p.m.—Donna B’s
4.—Visit
encampments

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts

GROUNDHOG DAY

11 a.m.—Book Study
— Revelation
7 p.m..— STO

11 a.m.—Book Study
— Revelation
6:30 pm.—Book
Study—Revelation
7 p.m..— STO

11 a.m.—Book Study
— Revelation
7 p.m.— STO

11 a.m.—Book Study
— Revelation
6:30 pm.—Book
Study—Revelation
7 p.m.— STO

12 p.m.—AA

ASH
WEDNESDAY

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

7 p.m. — Finance
Meeting
7 p.m.—Immigration
Meeting

7 p.m. — SoHud
Block Watch Meeting

7 p.m.—Leadership
Team Meeting

8 p.m.—NA

8 p.m.—NA

8 p.m.—NA

VALENTINE’S
DAY

8 p.m.—NA

LEAP YEAR
10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbell
practice

10 a.m.— Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbell
practice
6 p.m.—Youth Group

10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbell
practice

10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbell
practice
6 p.m.—Youth Group

10 a.m.— Donna B’s
10 a.m.—NFOB
4 p.m.—Handbell
practice

